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a aS Satur The boys’ band of the 1. O. O. F.|in which village the three men resided 3 : : A ber 7 _- 1 ‘ork on farm is plling up from 
wrphanage at Sunbury, will make one About 9:30 o'clock, A. A. Oberheim, ! d 7 he : ran ¢ Inrters his is September 16th, of the most memorable trips of its |also engaged on the work, arrived at : : re 3 and litt or n heat has been sown 
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Odd Fellows and to take in the Ses-|lioad. Not daring to leave his team. : " ’ oy g . ’ lifted. With reasonably good weather 
qui.Centennial, he awaited the coming of the next a y “ : : these crops will be taken care of with Much Highway Water Bad. The 
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: & : filling that probably will be done as and Light company which « Arries its (Courtesy The State College Times.) soon as possible. It is stated that ss —————- A a w—— supply of power and light to Woolrich ’ y . a a dias Ve in ths Fos CAST OF “TED DROPS IN,” THE WINNING PLAY. Mr. Frank intends to erect a dwell 279 Harvest Home Services, There is a sharp curve in the road 4 ing on that location next spring. od and 13 ree ied Aang lh He Harvest Home services will be held Bt. Inia punt X cach ne Se Puy First Place, in the competition stag: Elizabeth Markle has the juvenile part 
ake vite iy . Soh he } in the Reformed church at Centre Hall], . .. ~ ‘NE an elec” ted at the Grange Encampment at Cen- of the younger sister. Ralph Corl majority will be closed When the at 10:30 8 ny tps at Tus tric light pole, situated along the edge lire Hall two weeks ago, by five sub and Fred Markle have the parts of 

work was started in 1924. the engl al iin “une ny omg, and at: ta of the bank The supposition i= that ordinate granges of Centre county, the two distinguished highway engi neers covered 2.000 miles of main 3 yy - a . M All be Lot . hy. h the strain on the wires was too great presenting plays suitable for rural neers; Russel Fishburn has a commie traveled highways and rejected 278 Lr milat services bi Bos 1e o in the and that it had come down unnoticed eanditions, Was won by Washington part as a neighbor boy, and Leroy out of 841 supplies examined. Last ho a an ghureh j untny or Thing at among the high weeds along the bank. Grange, which meets in the hall two Cork makes a successfully antagon- year the mileage was increased to [10:30 o'clock, September 26th, Evidently after Hale, the dirver of miles west of State College. {jstic villain, partment claims the privileges grants 2500 and the number of supplies x ———————————————— the team, had dumped his load of ein: The play selgoted was a comedy-{ The play was selected with the ald ed under the X licenses are being amined rose to 1727. of which 555 One of the Ford all-metal passenger |d¢rs he had backed his truck against drama, entitled” “Ted Drops In:” its of Ford. Stump, and staging at Cen- | Srossly Violated This class of license were disapproved and 536 remained planes, with several propellors, passed |the bank in order to turn, end the plot revolves around the struggle to tre Hall was directed by Prof. WwW. R.|*® becoming so conspicuous on the pending at the end of the season. over town one day last week Jow [horses became entangled with the decide the routing of a state highway. Gordon, who also supplied make-up. |T0%d® that investigations have been enough to distinguish the Ford mark- | Wire. Dismounting to unhitch the The matter is finally decided, the vil- Clarence Corl, the master of Washing ordered. Milton Lantherans Dedicate Church. ings. The plane was on its way to|horses he came in contact with the Iain unmasked and the curtain falls ton Grange, acted as prompter. Mrs. The drive to Milroy The $200,000 new edifice of the Trin- the racing field, near Philadelphia. wire and was killed. The horse which amid general rejoicing. IW. A. Broyles coached the actors. the sixteen mile detour is a most ene ity Lutheran church in Milton wae . was Killed had its neck broken, and lay Many of the young people making| The judging was done by five dis-|joyable one when it is neither too dry dedicated Sunday, the services being with its head bent back under its up the cast are well-known here, but interested judges using a sealed score: nor too wet. The mountain scenery 
in charge of the pastor, Rev. J. M. It is just fine how Jupiter Pluvius|body, on top of which lay Hale, with all are bona-fide Grangers and coun- card. The winning troupe was es-lis beautiful and the winding road 
teimensnyder. who this summer | Came along to hélp out the water sit: Jhis hands burned to an crisp where liry dwellers. Mrs. Samuel Corl, in pecially strong in enunciation, stage |leading over or around the mountaing reached his fiftieth year in the min- | vation in Centre Hall and that we did [they had come In contact with the lthe character part of Judy, the ool. presence and in a sense of contrast |is interesting to the driver to whom 

fstry, and who last week began his | POt need depend on the installing of wire, while McClain was lying nearby, lored cook. serves the part of a Greek and crisis. The audience was solthe modern State highways become fortieth year as pastor of the church. | the air compressor to lift water from partly over the edge of the bank.]ehorus, Interpreting each situation (wrought up by the scenic presenting | monotonous. It ls a wonderful plece The dedicatory sermon was preach- | the well at the reservoir. We all know | Engles also lay close by, with Judicrous comments, Miss Dor: [the horse race that the progress of lof earth——the best earth detour of any ed by Rev, Henry W. A. Hanson, | COmpressor pumps are capable of lift- —————— — a — othy Hunter represents the young the dialogue was suspended for pro: length the writer ever passed over, president of Gettyshurgn Sollege nnd ng water, i propany installed, 0 it Mre. Thomas 8. Swartz and Miss ]|lady who owns the farm and who longed applavse and lnughter, but it is a long way up hill com* the sermon Sunday night by Rev. Dr. | Up to the coun to employ a ir Mary Fortney, of Tusseyville, were rides the winning horse. Bally Bel. The cast celebrated with a supper ling from Siglerville to the summit, John Wagner, of Hazelton. The seat- patent aon lo ge Just that thing pleasant callers at this office cn Tues-|1ON, A charming little neighbor girl, served on the stage after the per-]In good weather you will not - regret ing capagity of the new church is |here. There may be another droughtf,. is played by Anna Strause, while Mise formance. the “once over.” 1,200, { i a within six months, : . 
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